INTRODUCTION
Without doubt the greatest gap in our present knowledge about photosynthesis concerns the nature of the mechanism whereby radiant energy from the sun is converted .into high-enerr.r,y, stable chemical intermediates useful for the biosynthesis of l organic molecules by the plant. This is not to say that our knowledge of the so-called "dark reactions" whereby plant cellular materials are synthesized is complete or even approaching completion; however, the pajor efforts of the past [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] (Calvin, 1962~ and we have every reason to believe that this outline will prove to be essentially correct in the light of future experiments.
The magnitude of the efforts to find out the na.ture of the primary light-to-chemical energy conversion process is no less impressive; yet, a Wholly satisfactory and widely accepted explanation of the.~echanism has not resulted.
Certainly one of the principal reasons. is .the fact that we are attemnting to chart an area of lna.ture ·which appears to be unique'ruld for which we nave no s~le, readily Understandable analogy.
I would h.ike to begin by break.ing'down what we know about the energy conversion process into a sequenc~ of events described in general terms, in spite of the obvious danger of thereby introducing specifications which nay, in the long run, turn .out to be misleading or incorrect.
(1) We can consider the process of photosynthetic quantum -conversion to originate with the absorption of visible or nearvisible radiation by the various pigment molecules associated with photosynthetic organisms. This absorption process, .
which by the Franck-condon Principle must occur in about 10-lS sec following the capture of a photon, leads directly· to the production of an excited. electronic· state of the pigment molecule involved. 'n1is process is reasonably well understood and need not concern us in principle in its particular manifestation in photosynthesis.
(2) The initially produced electronic excitation energy can, in general, be readily and rapidly (i.e. in 10-9 to lo-11 sec) transferred from one pigp1ent molecule to another·-·-either of like or of different kind -with the necessary restriction that in all such processes energy conservation must be maintained.
In essence this means . . that all such transfers must occur to a state which contains the same or less electronic energy. (4) At this or same closely subsequent point it is generally assumed that the primary oxidizing and reducing species are produced. ************************************************************ It is necessary to point out that even this generalized statement of the process, which is consistent with much of the recent research on the energy conversion pathway, vmuld by no means receive approval by all the reputable workers in the field. It probably does,: however, represent a majority view.
For our purposes it will be desirable:to discuss· the e~ergy conversion apparatus of photosynthesis under tv,ro rra.j or heading~. Under· the first of these I shall raise \ questi'ons concerning the detailed rrjechanism whereby the I dynamic processes described above are carried out. Under the I second I shall propose methods d>f investigation into the I physical np.ture of the structure that is able to perform the energy conversion so rapidly and so well.
The Dynamic Processes of Energy Conversion
Excited electronic states. Letting pass for the present the process of photon absorption itself, 'let us first consider the natUre of the excited state produced and the manner in which energy nay be transferred from one excited state to another. A rather large variety of pigments can occur in photosynthetic systems: the several .kinds of chlorophylls and carotenoids plus the phycobilins generally make up the principal complement. With some justice the question may be raised a:s to whether.any of these besides chlorophyll. §;.. in green plants and marine algae, bacteriochlorophyll in photosynthetic bacteria, etc., are really essential to normal reasonably efficient photosynthesis. Although distinct functions, including that of light-gathering, can be demonstrated for the so-called "accessory pigments", it has not been demonstrated unequivocally ·that they play a necessary role in photosynthesis (Haxo, 1960) .
In nearly all cases studied so far, it appears that energy absorbed by accessory pigments (and in the short wavelength absorption bands of chlorophyll a) is transferred to a low-lying excited electronic state of chlorophyll . §:..as a necessary prerequisite to its use in the photosynthetic pathway (Duysens, 1952) . Recent studies on the various proposed roles for carotenoids, for example, as hydrogen or oxygen carriers or as oxidation inhibitors either. have· provided evidence to the contrary or r~ve raised serious questions about the validity of the propositions (Yamamoto, Chichester and Naka,yama, 1962 a,b; Sauer and Calvin, 1962b . ; ) . These points still await a final answer, but for our prese.l!t purposes we can consider the participating excited electronic states of chlorophyll a or bacteriochlorophyll alone, and can limit our discussion of enere;y transfer to that involving these states. (Platt, 1956; Seely, 1957; Gouterro.:=m, 1961) .
. The lov,rest lying of these states in chlorophyll §:. has a natural -8
lifetime in vivo of only 1.5 x 10 sec, as measured from fluorescence yields and decay times (Brody, 1957; Drody and Habinowitch, 1957 Electron-hole condutction mechanism. A suggestion by Katz (1949) prompted Sogo, Pon and Calvin (1957) to propose that the heart of the energy conversion process·consists of the production of electrons and holes in conduction bands of the type observed in molecular crystals. These electrons and holes, resulting from th~ trapptng of excitation ertergy,at Sl;litable sit;es in the chloroplast,
I
' are thou~t to be the primary reductant and oxidant species responsible for originating the subsequent reac;tiohs of the electron transport chain, for the oxidation of water, 'and for the ultimate production of molecular oxygen and reduction of TPN. One very nice feature of this proposal is that the rapid, independent migration of holes and electrons in a suitable matrix provides a convenient explanation for the absence of a significant back-reaction of the prinnry ox:l(lized and reduced species once they are produced. For all but the smallest number 0f counts, the precision with which the radioactivity" can be determined increases with the square root of the total number of counts in the sample. The accuracy improves as well, since long counting times an:i extemed background determinations improve the systematic corrections which need to be applied. In principle, any specified level of precision can be obtained if the experimenter has ,the patience to wait long enough.
Improvement of signal-to-noise can be achieved for many generally be extended in a simple' fashion to improve the sensitivity and precision of measurements such as absorption and fluorescence spectra, electron paramagnetic resonance spectra, or quantum requirement measurements.
The patient researcher· who is willing to trade time for information stands to gain considerable improvement over many conventional procedures current in labar~tory practice. The simple integration method of extending measuring time constants
is not a rn.n."l.cea, hm<Tever. There are phenomera such as the study of rapid tran::; l ents, irreversible processes, unstable systems, and potential satuTat:l.on effects (as in nuclear magnetic resonance)
where other methods arr:: demanded.
By way_ of illustration, consider the problem of measuri11f:S '1.ow level photo-induced absorption Gpectral changes in photosYnthesis.
A major source· of noise in such measurements arises simply from the statistical emission of photons by the measuring lie;ht source.
Tlll.s noise is unavoidable; it is also "white" hoLe~, in the sense that it contains all frequency components up to a very· high level~ Fig. 1 . In case A, the difference between the sip:nal amplitudes at gate positions 1 and 2 is nearly zero; whereas in case B the corresporxUng amplitude difference is substantially larger. In the case of a real transient signal riding on a very high noi3e level, the difference in the amplitudes at the two gate po~itions can be "integrated" by repetition for as long as necessary to achieve a specified signal-to-noise. The examples of such lllCasu:r?ements shmm in Fig. 2 were obtained through the use· of a "boxcar" integrator of the type described by Blume only dreamed of. The quantasomes \'lould seem to offer particular advantages for the studies using natural contrast electron microscopy, since each particle contains naturally .atoms of iron, manganese
and copper, as well as the considerable amount of ma271esium-containing chlorophyll. -Presurra.bly the principal structural materials of the quantasomes are of quantasome aggregates suggest that an essential element of the energy conversion site -the quantatrope -is a region containing ,a s~ll-fraction .of the chlo:r;:ophyll,:. ~as specially orient~ : . . . · ·· (Sauer and·,cal.vln, 1962a) . as listed previously, . molecules.(Low temperature transient studies of various kind~,Kuggest.
further that oriented or fixed donor and acceptor molecules may be -incorporated in __ this site._Further~studie~f the nat;l,!re ·of th~ site and of the associated molecules are under way; these are based largely on polarization (dichroism} measurements on oriented · na.terials. In addition, one may hope that the gigantic strides made in recent years in the decoding of complex roolecular structure from X-ray diffraction 'patterns will soon carry forward to cover ·a · still' _greater level of complexity represented by the variqus sub--cellular particles of mitoehorxit:'ia and ·chloropla:sts. Thus far, only a few interplanar spacings have.been'Obtainedthrough diffraction techniques applied to chloropl.<ist grarui (Kreutz ani Menke, 1960) * * * * * *· * * ' * * * * * * * *
The author wishes to acknowled~ the contribution of Mr. I. Kuntz, who provided the tracings used to illustrate the "boxcar" 'l'races at left '.':ere obtaineci usinrr, :::;everal diff(::rent hi;;h-frequency limits for an ac amplifier. Traces at right were obtained_ u~>in'; the "boxcar" iote!-:~rator. MeasuremE;nb; provided by I. runtz. spinach chloroplasts, (c) washed chloroplast fra §Tlents (quantasomes}. Androes and Calvin (in press ).
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